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A novel frequency-swept ultrasound-modulated optical tomography technique was developed to image scattering
media. A frequency-swept ultrasonic wave was used to modulate the laser light passing through a scattering
medium. The modulated light was received by an optical detector and was heterodyned with a reference
frequency sweep. The heterodyned signal was recorded in the time domain and was then analyzed in the
frequency domain to yield a one-dimensional image along the ultrasonic axis. Multiple one-dimensional images
obtained at various positions perpendicular to the ultrasonic axis were combined to yield a two-dimensional
tomographic image of the medium. ª 1998 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 110.7050, 110.6960, 110.7170.Optical tomography of scattering media including bio-
logical tissues is a growing research area and has
the potential to provide new imaging tools for medi-
cal applications.1 The noninvasive optical imaging
techniques use nonionizing radiation and can provide
functional information about biological tissues in vivo.
All the optical techniques have to overcome the prob-
lem caused by scattering of light in the media to re-
cover imaging information from light that has passed
through the media. Sophisticated inverse algorithms
are typically applied in time- and frequency-domain
techniques to reconstruct images of scattering media.
Hybrid techniques that combine relatively transparent
radiation with strongly scattering optical radiation are
being developed as well.2 – 6
We report a novel imaging technique: frequency-
swept ultrasound-modulated optical tomography of
scattering media. In this technique a frequency-
swept (chirped) ultrasonic wave was used to encode
the transmitted laser light. Decoding the transmitted
light in the frequency domain allowed us to image
objects buried inside the scattering media. A one-
dimensional (1D) image along the ultrasonic axis was
obtained with a single time-domain signal.
A block diagram of the experimental setup is shown
in Fig. 1. A function generator produced a frequency-
swept signal, which then was amplif ied in power and
amplitude by a power amplif ier and a transformer,
respectively. The instantaneous frequency of the fre-
quency sweep was
fsstd › as 1 bt , (1)
where as was the starting frequency, b was the sweep
rate, and t was the time. In our experiment the fre-
quency sweep was between 7.0 and 10.0 MHz with a
sweep rate of 297 MHzys. The amplif ied signal was
applied to an ultrasonic transducer. The ultrasonic
wave propagated vertically into a scattering medium,
which was contained in a glass tank. An ultrasound
absorber was placed at the bottom of the tank to avoid
ultrasonic ref lection from the water–glass interface.0146-9592/98/120975-03$15.00/0A He–Ne laser beam at the 633-nm wavelength,
after being broadened to 15 mm, illuminated the
scattering medium perpendicularly to the ultrasonic
column. The laser light was modulated by the ul-
trasonic column. The instantaneous frequency of
ultrasonic modulation along the column was
fsst, zd › as 1 b
µ
t 2
z 2 z0
vs
∂
, (2)
where z was the ultrasonic axis, z0 was the z coordi-
nate of the point of ultrasonic emission in the ultra-
sonic transducer, and vs was the speed of sound in the
medium. Equation (2) was valid for t $ sz 2 z0dyvs.
A photomultiplier tube (PMT) collected some transmit-
ted light and converted the optical power into an elec-
tric signal. The gain of the PMT was modulated for
heterodyne detection by a reference modulation signal
produced from another function generator. The refer-
ence modulation signal was also frequency swept and
had an instantaneous frequency
frstd › ar 1 bt , (3)
Fig. 1. Block diagram of the experimental setup.ª 1998 Optical Society of America
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lation signal was different from that of the signal for
the ultrasonic transducer.
The frequency of the heterodyned signal contributed
from the ultrasonic modulation at z was
fhst, zd › jfsst, zd 2 frstdj ›
Ç
as 2 ar 2
bsz 2 z0d
vs
Ç
,
(4)
which was independent of time t.
The electronically heterodyned signal at the output
of the PMT was bandpass filtered and was then am-
plified by use of a filter and an amplif ier, respectively.
The bandwidth of the f ilter was determined by the de-
sired range of z to be imaged (zone of detection) as fol-
lows:
Dfh ›
b
vs
Dz, (5)
where Dz was the range of z to be detected. The am-
plified signal was recorded by a digital oscilloscope and
was then transferred to a computer for postprocessing.
An object made of rubber was buried in the middle
plane of the tank. The thickness of the tank along
the laser beam was 17 cm. The object was translated
in the tank along the x axis perpendicularly to both
the laser beam and the ultrasonic column. A time-
domain signal was recorded at each stop. A fast
Fourier transform was used to compute the spectra of
the recorded time-domain signals on a computer.
The frequency spectra yielded imaging information
for the zone of detection. A frequency in the spectra
corresponded to the difference between the instanta-
neous ultrasonic frequency at an ultrasonic axial posi-
tion and the instantaneous frequency of the reference
modulation signal [Eq. (4)]. By use of Eq. (4) the fre-
quency spectra were converted into 1D images of the
scattering medium along the ultrasonic axis (z axis).
The imaging contrast was caused by spatial variation
in the optical and acoustic properties.
Two sample frequency spectra are shown in Fig. 2.
Figure 2(A) shows a spectrum when the object was
far from the ultrasonic axis. Figure 2(B) shows a
spectrum when the object blocked part of the laser
beam along the ultrasonic axis. The scattering coef-
ficient and the anisotropy of the scattering medium
were 0.16 cm21 and 0.73, respectively. Some of the
frequency components, corresponding to the location
of the object, disappeared as indicated in Fig. 2(B).
This f igure demonstrates the one-to-one correspon-
dence between the heterodyned frequency and the posi-
tion along the ultrasonic axis.
Multiple 1D spectra were acquired while the buried
object was scanned horizontally along the x axis with
a step size of 1 mm. The first spectrum, which was
taken when the object was far from the ultrasonic
axis, was used as a reference spectrum. The spectral
intensity of the subsequent spectra was divided by that
of the reference spectrum to yield a relative spectral
intensity. The 1D relative spectra at the various xpositions were combined to form a two-dimensional
(2D) image of the medium.
Figure 3 compares two 2D images of the buried
object taken in clear water and in a scattering
Fig. 2. Frequency spectrum of the heterodyned frequency-
swept ultrasound-modulated optical signal when the object
was (A) far from the ultrasonic axis and (B) on the
ultrasonic axis.
Fig. 3. 2D tomographic image of the object buried (A) in
clear water and (B) in a scattering medium. The object
was 8.4 mm 3 1.6 mm in size.
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a scattering medium. (B) 1D image of the scattering
medium horizontally across the center of the object as
indicated by the horizontal dashed line in (A). (C) 1D
image of the scattering medium vertically across the center
of the object as indicated by the vertical dashed line in
(A). (D) 2D tomographic image of the object buried in a
scattering medium. The object was 6 mm 3 2 mm in size.
medium. The buried object was optically opaque
and relatively acoustically transparent. The opti-
cal properties of the scattering medium were the
same as those in Fig. 2. The object was clearly
visible in both images. The relative spectra den-
sity was greater than unity in some of the rela-
tive spectra, probably because of the artifacts of digital
fast Fourier transform, experimental interference, and
system noise.
Another 2D image of the object buried in a scatter-
ing medium is shown in Fig. 4. The corresponding 1D
images in both the x and the z directions were exam-
ined in detail, as shown in Figs. 4(B) and 4(C), respec-
tively. The scattering coefficient and the anisotropy
of the scattering medium were 0.21 cm21 and 0.73, re-
spectively. As can be seen, the resolution in both the x
and the z axes was approximately 1 mm. The z-axis
resolution was limited by the ultrasonic sweep parame-
ters, and the x-axis resolution was limited by the ultra-
sonic focal diameter (1.2 mm).
This technique is currently limited to ballistic imag-
ing and is being extended for diffuse-light imaging.Because ultrasonic modulation of diffuse light with
single-frequency ultrasound has been observed,3,4,7,8 ul-
trasonic modulation of diffuse light by use of frequency-
swept ultrasound should be detectable as well. The
current detection system is being improved to facilitate
observation of ultrasonic modulation of diffuse light by
frequency-swept ultrasound. The signal-to-noise ratio
of the system could not be improved by arbitrary nar-
rowing of the bandwidth of the detection system be-
cause the bandwidth was proportional to the sweep
rate of the frequency sweep and the zone length of de-
tection, as indicated in Eq. (5). However, a slow fre-
quency sweep and a modest zone of detection can be
used to narrow the bandwidth. Note that the speed of
sound is relatively constant in a medium and cannot be
varied to improve the signal-to-noise ratio.
In summary, we have experimentally proved the
concept of frequency-swept ultrasound-modulated op-
tical tomography. A 1D image of a scattering medium
along the ultrasonic axis can be obtained with a single
time-domain signal. Therefore the image acquisition
time can be shortened significantly compared with that
for single-frequency ultrasound-modulated optical to-
mography. The imaging resolution is adjustable with
the bandwidth of the frequency sweep and was approxi-
mately 1 mm in our experiment.
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